Marisol Castro - President

- ASUSF President Castro met with Father Paul Fitzgerald for their monthly check-in.
- ASUSF President Castro met with Julio Orio for their monthly check-in.
- ASUSF President Castro presented her resolution draft to the Advocacy Committee.
- The ASUSF Executive Board had a discussion with Senator Miles Goodman.
- Senator Basilos Tesfai, International Student Representative, will be launching his “Diversifying Bon Appetit's Menu” survey next semester.
- Senator Jasleen Dhillon, Sikh Student Representative, will be meeting with Opinder Bawa to discuss the resolution.
- Senator Dhillon is brainstorming ideas on how to expand SSA.
- Senator Dhillon is planning her Sikh event in December.

Lovepreet Dhinsa - VP of Internal Affairs

- VPIA Dhinsa attended the fourth meeting of the Academic Integrity Committee, which is currently focused on creating more resources and representation for students on the committee.
- VPIA Dhinsa will be finalizing all orders of business for the last meeting of the semester, occurring on December 1st.
- The ASUSF Internal Affairs Committee conducted two interviews for Title IX REPS Representative, who were both confirmed. These two applicants will be presenting in front of the general senate on December 1st.
- The ASUSF Internal Affairs Committee will conduct all interviews for the Vice President of Advocacy position on December 1st, who will then be presented in front of the general senate to confirm the same day.
- The General Senate heard presentations from Anant Gorthi (Student Wellness Representative), Rahul Pratap (Pre-Med Representative), and Sarah Ali (Senior Class Representative), all of whom will be voted on December 1st.
- Senator Resayo is determining next steps within his Senate Expo initiative, especially as the semester closes out soon.
- Senator Vera is planning 3 different affinity groups focused on creating awareness for OCD, learning disabilities, and autism.
- Senator Vera is in contact with PSafe regarding creating an option for requesting shuttles via the mobile app.
- General Senate will hear presentations from various interested students in their next meeting in hopes of filling the vacant positions.
- VPA Application closes this Wednesday at 5 pm!

Elizabeth Valez - VP of Marketing and Communications

- VPMC Velez will finalize the SHE Representative post
- VPMC Velez will finalize marketing materials
- VPMC Velez will create a Marketing Committee Finals Week post
- VPMC Velez will have a 1:1 meeting with Karen Rose from the Board of Trustees: Strategic Marketing Committee
- ASUSF Marketing Committee created a PTFA Petition Post
- ASUSF Marketing Committee will be deciding on a new Marketing Committee meeting time for next semester
- ASUSF Marketing Committee will be creating posts for Finals Week
- ASUSF Marketing Committee will be promoting open positions on ASUSF Senate
- Lauren Diaz, ASUSF Senate Gender & Sexual Diversity Representative, has been talking to her constituents via emails and during office hours on Zoom
- Miles Goodman’s, ASUSF Transfer Student Representative, finalized the first draft of the AMTRAC Act Resolution. They sent the resolution to Senators and several members of faculty for comment and/or endorsement. They presented their resolution to the Advocacy Committee.
- Senator Goodman met with Katrina Garry, Deputy Title IX Coordinator.
- Akhnoor Sidhu, ASUSF Freshman Class Representative, will be in contact with Zuri Vera Nunez, ASUSF Senate Student with Disabilities Representative, for the Title IX Canvas Module. She will be in contact with Myra Cruz, ASUSF Senate Title IX REPS Representative, for the Title IX Canvas Module. She will be in contact with Trina Garry, Deputy Title IX Coordinator, for the Title IX Canvas Module.

**Berkelee Jimenez - VP of Finance**
- ASUSF VPF Jimenez attended the UBAC meeting.
- ASUSF VPF Jimenez approved Exam Requests for 2 MCATS and 1 LSAT.
- ASUSF VPF Jimenez will keep communicating with MUN and evaluate their Internal Development request.
- ASUSF VPF Jimenez will meet with Voices Budget Manager, Omer.
- The ASUSF Finance Committee did not meet last week.
- Senator Tran attended the UBAC meeting.